### NATIONAL CUP 23-24 MEN

#### Key Information
- Matches are to be played on the date published above.
- It is the responsibility of the home team to:
  - Arrange and book the venue (bookings should be for a period of 3 hours)
  - Ensure that the match no. is included in the title of all emails.
  - Inform the National Cup Lead, The HUB and the NVL Referee Lead of the date, venue and warm-up time within 4 days of the home team being aware of hosting their match.
  - Confirm the match details at least 2 weeks before the match to the opposition, referees, National Cup Lead and The HUB (details below).
  - Arrange and book the venue (bookings should be for a period of 3 hours)
- Arrange and book the venue (bookings should be for a period of 3 hours)
- Ensure that the match no. is included in the title of all emails.
- Ensure that the match no. is included in the title of all emails.

#### Match Schedule

**Round 1**
- **19th September 2023**
  - Match 1: Malory Eagles UEL vs Manchester Marinas
  - Match 2: Preston Panthers A vs Volleyball IOM
  - Match 3: Sheffield 2 vs Nottingham Rocks 1
  - Match 4: Leicester Derbyshire 2 vs Newcastle Staffs 2
  - Match 5: Manchester Marinas vs Manchester Moss Side

**Round 2 – Sociable Teams Enter**
- **1st October 2023**
  - Match 6: Malory Eagles UEL vs Manchester Marinas
  - Match 7: Preston Panthers A vs Volleyball IOM
  - Match 8: Sheffield 2 vs Nottingham Rocks 1
  - Match 9: Leicester Derbyshire 2 vs Newcastle Staffs 2
  - Match 10: Manchester Marinas vs Manchester Moss Side

**Round 3**
- **8th October 2023**
  - Match 11: Malory Eagles UEL vs Manchester Marinas
  - Match 12: Preston Panthers A vs Volleyball IOM
  - Match 13: Sheffield 2 vs Nottingham Rocks 1
  - Match 14: Leicester Derbyshire 2 vs Newcastle Staffs 2
  - Match 15: Manchester Marinas vs Manchester Moss Side

**Quarter Final**
- **22nd October 2023**
  - Match 16: Malory Eagles UEL vs Manchester Marinas
  - Match 17: Preston Panthers A vs Volleyball IOM
  - Match 18: Sheffield 2 vs Nottingham Rocks 1
  - Match 19: Leicester Derbyshire 2 vs Newcastle Staffs 2
  - Match 20: Manchester Marinas vs Manchester Moss Side

**Semi Final**
- **5th November 2023**
  - Match 21: Malory Eagles UEL vs Manchester Marinas
  - Match 22: Preston Panthers A vs Volleyball IOM
  - Match 23: Sheffield 2 vs Nottingham Rocks 1
  - Match 24: Leicester Derbyshire 2 vs Newcastle Staffs 2
  - Match 25: Manchester Marinas vs Manchester Moss Side

**Final**
- **20th or 21st April 2024**
  - Match 26: Malory Eagles UEL vs Manchester Marinas
  - Match 27: Preston Panthers A vs Volleyball IOM
  - Match 28: Sheffield 2 vs Nottingham Rocks 1
  - Match 29: Leicester Derbyshire 2 vs Newcastle Staffs 2
  - Match 30: Manchester Marinas vs Manchester Moss Side

### Winning Teams
- **Quarter Final**
  - Match 26: Malory Eagles UEL vs Manchester Marinas
  - Match 27: Preston Panthers A vs Volleyball IOM
  - Match 28: Sheffield 2 vs Nottingham Rocks 1
  - Match 29: Leicester Derbyshire 2 vs Newcastle Staffs 2
  - Match 30: Manchester Marinas vs Manchester Moss Side

### Losing Teams
- **Quarter Final**
  - Match 26: Malory Eagles UEL vs Manchester Marinas
  - Match 27: Preston Panthers A vs Volleyball IOM
  - Match 28: Sheffield 2 vs Nottingham Rocks 1
  - Match 29: Leicester Derbyshire 2 vs Newcastle Staffs 2
  - Match 30: Manchester Marinas vs Manchester Moss Side

Losing teams entered into National Shield starting on 11th November (excluding Super League Teams and last years Shield Winners).